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Parks, Recreation, and Culture
DR. DUNCAN MURRAY RECREATION CENTRE
Customer Service:
Mon / Wed / Fri - 7:00 am to 9:00 pm
Tue / Thu - 7:30 am to 9:00 pm
Sat / Sun - 9:00 am to 9:00 pm (Full hours on weekends starting Aug 28)
Recreation Centre CLOSED: Labour Day, Monday Sep 6, 2021
2021 Fall Guide is now available. Please refer to our guide for upcoming programs and
schedules by clicking HERE
MEETING ROOM, PEOPLES CENTRE, CONCESSION
Available for bookings:
Mon to Fri 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sat & Sun 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
For rental inquiries, contact Customer Service at 780-865-4412.

COURTS & BOULDERING WALL
Public Hours:
Mon to Fri 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sat & Sun 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
ARENAS
Arena floor season has ended.
The Steve Hotchkiss Arena started ice use on August 23, 2021, with the Minor Hockey
camp. Bill Thomson Arena is being prepped for ice use as per September 1, 2021.
For availability and times contact Customer Service at 780-865-4412.
Refer to 2021 Fall Guide for upcoming programs and schedules by clicking HERE
PARKS
The 2021 Summer Parks season is coming to an end. The Parks crew is finishing up the
annual thistle abatement. We would like to say a big thank you to all of the Summer Parks
Staff for all of their hard work through this extraordinarily hot season.

Parks, Recreation, and Culture
POOL
Public Hours:
Mon to Fri 6:30 am - 9:30 pm
Sat & Sun 11:30 am - 6:30 pm
Aquatic Area Guidelines:
Once you have been granted access to the Aquatic Area, please follow the
directional arrows.
Please note this schedule is only in effect until September 5, 2021.

The Main Pool, Steam Room, Play Pool, and Hot Tub are open for public use!!

Parks, Recreation, and Culture
Fall 2021 Session 1 Swimming Lesson Registration opens
Thursday August 26, 2021.
To register in the lessons below contact the Front Desk at 780-865-4412.

Parks, Recreation, and Culture
Pool Schedule changes effectively September 7th, 2021

Parks, Recreation, and Culture
EVENTS
Since restrictions were lifted on July 1, 2021, event bookings and equipment rentals have increased
significantly with many events taking place over the next few months.
For more information on any of the events listed below, please contact Parks, Recreation & Culture Event Coordinator, Don Engerdahl for further details – email events@hinton.ca or call 780 865-6055.

Are you planning an event soon?
Use the following link on the Town of Hinton website: hinton.ca/EquipRental to complete our online
form. In-person event checklist meetings can be arranged by appointment and/or scheduled via
Microsoft Teams or Zoom. Our Event Coordinator is a great resource to all event organizers and can
assist and help answer any questions that you may have by calling 780 865-6055 or email at
events@hinton.ca
2021 Fall Recreation & leisure Guide
The Fall Recreation & Leisure Guide is in effect from Sept 1 to Dec 17, 2021
To view the Fall Recreation and Leisure Guide click HERE

Hinton Municipal Library
Updates & Services
Library Closure
The library will be closed on September 6th for Labour Day.
TD Summer Reading Club Grand Prize Winners
A huge congratulations to the Grand Prize winner of our TD
Summer Reading Club 2021 prize draws, Demi Kopp!
Welcome Shannen!
The library welcomed Shannen Shott as a new librarian in
late July. Shannen is an avid hockey player, making sure to
get at least a few games in each winter. She also has 1 cat,
named Faust, and her favorite genres are Sci-Fi and
Fantasy.
Rusty's Retirement

Hinton Municipal Library

Library Programs and Events
Back to School Packs
Swing by the library to pick up some last-minute school supplies! We'll have packs
available with pencils, glue sticks, notebooks, hand sanitizer, and more. First come first
serve while supplies last.
Story Time
Join us in person every Monday morning at 11:00 am for Storytime! We're back in the
library for some stories and rhymes, and we'll be staying safe by keeping 6 feet apart
during the program.
Tech Time
Teens 13 and up can learn and explore with technology by creating their own original
content at Tech Time, every Tuesday 4:00pm-5:00pm. This fall we will be focusing on
how to create your own podcast!

E-Resource Highlight
Local History Highlight
Hinton Municipal Library recently received A Century Well Built: 100 Years of Engineering and
Geoscience in Alberta (1920-2020) as a generous book donation from APEGA (Association of
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Alberta). This book presents stories and historical
photographs celebrating the contributions of the APEGA. This includes projects related to
aerospace, construction, education, health care, and the environment. The book also highlights
milestones such as the election of APEGA’s first female president.
Frontier Life
Did you know that with your library
membership you can access the fantastic
E-resource Frontier Life? This digital
collection of primary sources includes
material from the Hudson Bay Archives
and the Glenbow Archives. Visit
https://hintonlibrary.org/eresources/frontie
r-life for more information

Hinton Municipal Library

Did You Know it Was a Book First?
The Princess Bride
by William Goldman
The popular movie came out in 1987, but the original novel was
published in 1973 by William Goldman. If you loved the swashbuckling
fun, poetic romance, and quick wit of the film, you’ll be glad to know that
it’s all in the original novel as well. The novel is a retelling of S.
Morgenstern’s classic tale of true love and high adventure, but don’t
worry – Goldman made sure to only keep the good parts.
You can check out both the movie and the book at the library!

FCSS and Transportation

The overall objective of FCSS is to develop locally driven,
prevention-based

social

initiatives

to

enhance

the

wellbeing of individuals, families, and communities. These
initiatives must align with the provincially mandated
outcomes

based

on

legislation

and

regulations.

Throughout FCSS’s nearly 40 years in the Hinton
community, a key objective has been building community
and creating a sense of support and belonging for
residents.

Office Hours:
Monday to Friday 8:00 A.M to 4:00 P.M

Main Office Phone:
780-865-6036

FCSS and Transportation
Randy is the FCSS Coordinator: Individual Supports;
he's here to help all residents with one-on-one customized services to
ensure residents have the support, skills, and resources they need to thrive.
We're here to help keep our seniors engaged in the community and
connected with the supports they need.
Make an appointment today and we will assist you by calling 780-865-6023.

THE FACTS & NUMBERS for the month of July
4 people filled out CPP applications.
4 people filled out OAS applications.
1 person filled out Death Benefit Paperwork
3 Alberta Seniors Benefit applications
22 Lifeline Clients.
18 Active Home Support Clients
8 Seniors Special Needs Receipts submitted
4 Guaranteed Income Supplement Applications
19 Telephone calls requesting information or appointments.
14 walk-in clients
6 referrals made to outside agencies.
1 EI Application
2 CPP Disability Application

The month of July has been quite busy for the Coordinator. In addition to supporting
individuals with government applications and paperwork, Randy has been preparing for the
launch of a new project in partnership with Hinton Employment and Learning Place and
Good Companions Seniors Society.

FCSS and Transportation

We thank the Ministry of Employment and Social Development for the funds of $19,256
through the New Horizons for Seniors grant to make this project possible.

Charlene is the FCSS Coordinator: Family Life;
she's here to educate and support families and
agencies

for

ageism,

healthy

intergenerational

relationships, isolation, and respite care.

FCSS and Transportation
Family Life - Abuse Prevention Monthly Highlight
In July there was a referral made regarding a senior who was a victim of financial,
emotional, and physical abuse due to severe drug addiction of an adult son. While the
senior does not have capacity issues and is quite capable, they were in a situation of
high vulnerability due the location of their home within the County.
Fortunately, this senior has support from another adult child who assisted us in
navigation of supports. As with many of these cases, one of the most challenging
aspects is that the addicted family member continually uses the “no one will help me”
reason for the addiction and abusive behavior.
Once we were able to collaborate with one of our partnering agencies who offered to
provide support to the adult child, the barrier to access support was removed, and there
was no longer a justification for not getting help. To date, the adult son has refused
assistance from the supporting agency, and has left the home with strong
encouragement from the senior parent as well as from the supporting family members.
We will continue to follow up with the senior ongoing to ensure they are doing ok,
remind them of the importance of a safety plan and to call law enforcement should they
need assistance.
The last conversation I had with the senior a few days ago, they said, “I now know he
has some tough choices to make, and I can’t let his addiction ruin my life too”.
This was a wonderful example of the collaboration within our Regional Elder Abuse
Response team and a reminder for agencies that clients will sometimes reach out for
support when the time is right for them no matter how much support we provide.
This service provides education, confidential supportive listening, and referral for things
like:
○
○
○

Family stress
Mistreatment of older adults
Dementia caregiver support

No one is perfect, and no family is perfect. Conflict is not always a bad thing.
Conflict can be an opportunity to change a situation and find support to make things
better. The stresses of day-to-day life can get overwhelming, and sometimes you just
need someone to temporarily talk to, so things don’t get worse; that’s the first step in
prevention.

If you or know a loved one who is needing support much like the individual in our
monthly highlight feel free to connect with Charlene at 780-223-8009 or send her
an email at csitar@hinton.ca .

FCSS and Transportation
This service area supports the development, promotion, and
delivery of program initiatives that enhance the quality of life for the
community. The Community Connections Coordinator works on
building capacity for community well-being, giving residents a sense
of responsibility, appreciation, and engagement with the community;
promoting volunteerism and raising awareness of the power of
service in the community; and providing leadership and advocacy
on issues relating to community programs.
A program area that has kept Lisa busy this Summer is our Hinton Family Centre
programming. The centre has been open on Thursdays since July 8th and we have
continued our outdoor events through July and August.
We were able to partner with Yellowhead County FCSS and host a “Playground Adventure”
out at the Brule park. Jenna Truemner of FCSS Yellowhead County and Lisa Brett of FCSS
Hinton prepared bubble art and giant LEGO for the families. It was a fun filled day for all
52 participants and the staff sure had a blast.

LAUNCH OF THE HINTON FAMILY CENTRE!!
We would like to invite you and your family to the Hinton
Family Centre open house on Thursday, September 23
from 3pm to 6pm. This will be an opportunity to meet the
staff, get a tour of the space and enjoy a bite to eat!
The Hinton Family Centre is a space to build connections
with other families and their little ones between the ages
of 0-6, to strengthen your bond with your child, and to
access parenting support.
It takes a community to raise a child -build your
community with us!

FCSS and Transportation

James is the Youth Centre Coordinator; he handles the
day-to-day operations at the Hinton Youth Centre, developing
programming and offering services for Hinton's teens. Please
know that we are here to help and support Hinton’s teens.
Teens are encouraged to call 780-865-6029, email
JEveritt@Hinton.ca, or send us a message on our Facebook
page.

Where did the Summer go??
The weekly outings with the youth in August were wonderful. We met many new youth that
came out to the programs as well as reconnected with our regular participants.

FCSS and Transportation
We have so many highlights from this Summer but our water balloon fight, campfire and
bannock, and fishing trip to McLeod River. It has been great to build relationships with the
youth and watch them develop new friendships. We have cherished many conversations
with the youth- their insight on how COVID-19 has impacted them the past year and half,
where they see themselves in a few years and what makes them feel important.

Discovery Camp wraps up!

The eight week camp was a jam packed one and the camp staff did their best to keep the
kids active & entertained with fun and safe activities. The weather was on our side this year
so we were able to spend many days outside playing at the creek, going on nature hikes,
enjoying our community parks and having water balloon wars. The camp was a great way
for the kids to meet new friends, spend time with old friends and enjoy those unforgettable
summer days. Other camp activities included arts & crafts, a tour of the Fire Hall, and
visiting our local community greenhouse.

FCSS and Transportation
We want to thank all the families that chose our program this
Summer. We hope all of the children had as much fun as our staff
did. We learn every year on how we can make our program better!
We know we COVID-19 has presented its challenges this Summer
and we hope some of those challenges are no longer with us in
2022 so that our program enrollment can increase and we continue
the field trip days.

We would not be able to run Discovery Camp like we do without our sponsors. Thank you for
your unwavering commitment and supporting our program- you are helping us grow great kids!!

FCSS and Transportation

Hinton Kids for Success (HKFS) is a licensed out-of-school childcare
program for children in kindergarten to the age of twelve. This
program is led by trained staff who develop engaging, interactive,
and fun activities for children to develop skills and learn.

As Discovery Camp is coming to a close, another door is opening for our families.
HKFS will be providing out-of-school childcare for the 2021-2022 school year starting
Tuesday, September 7. We have a new all inclusive payment option for our families at the
price of $400 a month that includes non-school days. The program has 27 available spots
and they are filling up quickly as the school year is approaching.
If you're wondering if your family would qualify for subsidy or if you have questions about
registering your child(ren), give us a call at 780-865-6036 and we'll get you started with an
application!
In 2020, the need for sustainable and accessible respite care was
identified through a community needs assessment in October 2020.
The Hinton Respite Care Action Group was formed with the following
mission: "A safe, inclusive network providing qualified respite care &
support for community members & their families."
The group continued to build momentum in 2021 with focusing on a respite care directory,
supporting individuals with available respite training options, supporting Hinton Abilities
Network in the creation of a board and delivering the first respite care meet and greet for
families in Hinton.

FCSS and Transportation
Did you know that Hinton has a Respite Care Action Group?

Our Respite Care Action group is developing a directory of individuals willing to provide
respite care for families needing relief in caring for their loved ones with a disability on
evenings and weekends. Respite care provides short-term relief for primary caregivers.
It can be arranged for evenings, weekends or more!
Care can be provided at home, in a healthcare facility, and in many other environments.

The

Hinton

Action

Respite

Group’s

Care

positive

impact is largely due to the
commitment and dedication of
several agencies that see the
need of respite care support
in our community.

If you would like to be a part
of the Hinton Respite Care
Action Group or to get added
to our Respite Care Directory
please call Caryn Bouchard at
780-865-6031

or

through

email cbouchard@hinton.ca

FCSS and Transportation

We have a great team of dedicated transit drivers and over
30 years of experience combined serving our community!

The ridership in 2021 is starting to reach where our numbers used to be and in some
places greater than 2019 and 2020. We have identified that a few barriers in
individuals not utilizing the transit system is that they are unsure how to ride the bus,
where the bus stops are and where to purchase the passes. We always encourage
citizens to ride our public transit system and one of the ways to do that is by offering
time slots on how to ride public transit at no cost! We want to thank all of our dedicated
riders over the past years- September 20 will be a day of learning to ride transit and
customer appreciation day!!

FCSS and Transportation

